
Modifying Filing System
This chapter describes OpenInsight's MFS (Modifying Filing Structure) technology. The use of a MFS is a powerful and innovative means for 
developers to gain low-level control over file input and output operations. The MFS technology is an outgrowth of OpenInsight's approach to 
modularized filing systems.

Unlike traditional database management systems, OpenInsight is not bound to specific filing structures. Instead, OpenInsight uses a standard protocol 
for file access, and a series of base filing systems (BFS) to translate this protocol into the data management requirements of a variety of different 
structures. The result is that OpenInsight provides to developers a completely open architecture.  Programmers are able to control data access all the 
way from the application (window) level down to the filing system level. This chapter focuses on the ability of developers to add a modifying layer to a 
base filing structure. In effect, an MFS adds functionality without requiring the developer to change the underlying base filing system.

There are two divisions to this chapter.

The first section,  , provides basic information about what an MFS is and how it functions. The introductory section also MFS Introduction
describes how to install an MFS. Finally, this section contains general information about programming an MFS, which includes both general 
programming techniques as well as notes about specific MFS functions.
A second section,  , is a reference guide to all MFS functions. Described in the second section are all the MFS Operations Reference
arguments that an MFS can examine and modify for each filing system function supported in OpenInsight.
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